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synopsis
inspired by michel tremblay’s play les Belles-soeurs, tomson highway’s The Rez sisters introduces us 
to seven women, all related either by blood or marriage, living on the fictional wasaychigan hill indian 
reserve on manitoulin island, ontario.  as we get to know each woman’s unique personality and 
perspective on life, we gain insight into their lives on the reservation, their relationships with one another, 
the personal demons they struggle with, and the humour they use to rise above it all.  when they find 
out about “the Biggest Bingo in the world,” to be held in toronto, they embark on an eventful and 
challenging roadtrip, each dreaming of winning the jackpot and what life-changing fortunes it will 
bring them.  throughout the play, the women are followed and observed by the “trickster,” nanabush, 
who we will recognize in several forms throughout the women’s journey.  our sisters return to the 
reserve with a renewed understanding of themselves, each other and where they live.

hello
welcome to the Belfry, 
our new production 
of The Rez sisters, and our 
new magazine, Upstage.

Upstage is a theatrical term; 
meaning to move towards 
the back of the stage.  
over the years the word has 
evolved to also mean to divert 
attention from (someone) 
towards oneself; outshine.  
our hope is that the magazine 
draws you deeper into each 
production we do, diverting 
your attention from the 
everyday into the <some-
thing> world of theatre.

The Rez sisters will certainly 
draw you into their world.  
tomson highway has created 
an incredible world where 
seven wonderful women can 
be themselves, warts and all.

their boisterous lives are 
played out with tremendous 
passion – they are, by turns, 
funny, caring, and catty, 
but all the while and despite 
their vast differences, they 
truly love one another.

we’d love you to join us for 
this extraordinary journey – 
one that will bring us all closer 
together.  thanks for being 
part of the Belfry.

tickets are on sale now 
at 250-385-6815 or 
at www.belfry.bc.ca

our thanks to production sponsors for the rez sisters –

the rez sisters
a rich, magical journey of redemption by celebrated 
first nations writer, tomson highway. seven women 
– all related – leave their reservation on a road trip 
to toronto and the “biggest bingo in the world”, 
each hoping to win the jackpot and change their 
lives forever.

B4Play
saturday, september 13 
at 11am 

belfry theatre 
studio a 
1291 Gladstone avenue

Join cbc radio’s Gregor 
craigie for a live talk show 
featuring actor actor’s name 
and director peter hinton 
from The Rez Sisters and 
some very special guests. 
free event.

who we are –
Upstage is the Belfry theatre’s new 
magazine. our goal is to give you 
a leisurely, deeper look into our 
productions, what goes into each 
show we do, and the many surprising 
aspects of the theatre you may 
not know about. enjoy and feel free 
to write us with any story ideas 
you may have.
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this is the body copy for the article – we have 500 words. lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. suspendisse 
sagittis metus nisi, eget facilisis urna sollicitudin vel. Proin elemen-
tum placerat tincidunt. morbi ut purus arcu. aliquam erat volutpat. 
Phasellus ornare elit quis magna varius euismod. nulla et elit sem. 

aenean consequat ultricies augue, accumsan blandit dui semper 
sit amet. vestibulum eu mauris sem. Praesent magna magna, 
aliquet ac metus eu, ultricies ultricies lacus. Pellentesque habitant 
morbi tristique senectus et 
netus et malesuada fames ac 
turpis egestas. Donec tinc-
idunt augue ligula, ornare 
tempor nibh porttitor a. Proin 
aliquam felis vel vehicula feu-
giat. Phasellus euismod tortor 
a quam lobortis sagittis. sed 
at eros posuere, blandit nisi et, 
cursus enim. maecenas com-
modo sapien quis dignissim 
elementum. maecenas lobortis 
diam sit amet facilisis sollici-

tudin. Proin rhoncus, ipsum quis ultricies lobortis, dui diam porta 
risus, ut laoreet tortor felis ultrices lectus. aliquam ut libero eu eros 
mattis tempor et at enim. 

etiam dictum nisi posuere, pulvinar leo non, luctus quam. nam 
eget placerat nisi. sed a mauris auctor, fermentum mi ac, ornare 
leo. Quisque neque metus, varius ut odio quis, suscipit condimen-
tum augue. nam fermentum augue arcu, et semper velit tincidunt 
a. Duis vulputate suscipit enim, eget mollis magna porta nec. 

this is the headline for the lead article
by tomson highway

story highlights
The Rez sisters is the first play in a seven play cycle, all based on the same set of characters, 
settings and themes.

tantoo cardinal’s character Pelajia is named after tomson’s mother and the character 
of nanabush was first played by his brother rené.

Director Peter hinton and assistant Director ryan cunningham travelled to manitoulin island 
to research The Rez sisters.

caPtion gDiBeu gf 
Peso skgywP
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(continued from lead article)

vestibulum tempus pharetra congue. nulla eget augue eu elit 
dignissim adipiscing eget vel sem. integer vel iaculis ante. cras 
accumsan eros orci. Donec bibendum sit amet nisl vel varius. 
Praesent et ornare arcu. nulla sodales auctor congue. suspendisse 
malesuada velit eget tincidunt auctor. class aptent taciti sociosqu 
ad litora torquent per conubia nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. 
Donec aliquet arcu a feugiat faucibus. Pellentesque mattis metus 
metus, et bibendum erat aliquam non. cras ullamcorper mauris 
mattis, rutrum urna in, adipiscing ligula. nam blandit laoreet 
quam, tempor pellentesque augue dignissim at.

nam quis neque consequat est adipiscing sollicitudin ac et augue. 
Donec a enim ullamcorper, dictum risus ut, hendrerit ligula. nunc 
ultrices facilisis eleifend. morbi sed mattis lacus. Quisque pulvinar 
nisl rhoncus auctor vulputate. Pellentesque risus tellus, hendrerit 
et condimentum vel, lacinia eu justo. Pellentesque volutpat leo 
quis quam accumsan, vel luctus nibh ultrices. Phasellus laoreet 
nulla enim, nec viverra mi tristique non. morbi tincidunt, est a 
scelerisque hendrerit, magna arcu ultricies diam, sed imperdiet 
arcu sem nec arcu. in et mauris consectetur, pharetra turpis mattis, 
molestie neque. fusce eu diam ullamcorper, eleifend augue nec, 
vestibulum sem. Duis vulputate nisi est, et rhoncus urna sollicitu-
din vel. curabitur vulputate urna cursus rutrum auctor.

Pellentesque odio dolor, mattis elementum leo in, hendrerit tincid-
unt diam. etiam libero purus, adipiscing vel sem ut, cursus porta 
ligula. fusce nec tellus orci. vestibulum viverra turpis vel magna 
lacinia pretium. mauris pulvinar lacus vel tellus dapibus, eu condi-
mentum augue ultricies. Duis lobortis eleifend dolor, et vehicula 
tellus viverra vitae. mauris tincidunt tincidunt lectus, eu malesuada 
nisi consectetur et. nunc at fermentum lorem. Phasellus nunc 
neque, scelerisque et facilisis bibendum, adipiscing non tellus. 
morbi ultrices turpis id erat elementum consequat. integer erat 
mauris, feugiat in dapibus porttitor, aliquam tempor nibh. 

tomson highway aenean eget sollicitudin nisi. ut sagittis egestas facilisis. nulla facilisi. 
Pellentesque tristique iaculis sem, a interdum est tincidunt in nunc.

why 
i chose
this 
play

a revival of tomson highway’s 
The Rez sisters has been on 
my wish list for the Belfry 
theatre for the past couple 
of years.  every season i try 
to include one play from the 
archives of canadian work, 
and The Rez sisters is one of 
the great classics of canadian 
theatre, and tomson highway 
one of our greatest writers.

when choosing plays for this 
theatre, i look for work that 
illuminates some aspect of the 
world around us, or helps us 
to see some part of our society 
from a new and different 
perspective.  The Rez sisters 
fulfills both of these goals, 
while celebrating life and the 
human spirit.

tomson highway’s vibrant play
pulses with the vitality and 
energy of seven remarkable 
and indomitable women – 
all of them dreamers, all of 
them trying to overcome the 
obstacles that keep them 

from their dreams.  their lives 
may not be easy, but the life 
force within them is strong.  
“not yet” is their battle cry, 
and we are mesmerized 
by their resilience and their 
will to survive.  

i must have been waiting 
for the stars to align before 
programming this play – 
because align they most 
certainly have!  the genius 
of Peter hinton, the talent 
of these seven incredible 
women, the magical 
waawaate fobister, 
the brilliant Denise clark, 
and assistant Director 
ryan cunningham – 
the new artistic Director of 
native earth Performing arts, 
the very position that 
tomson highway held 
when he wrote this play – 
promise to blow the roof 
off the Belfry!  

and that’s a really good 
reason to choose this play!

michael shamata
artistic Director

 cast & creatives

reneltta 
arluk
emily 
Dictionary

tiffany 
ayalik
zhaboonigan 
Peterson

tantoo 
cardinal
Pelajia 
Patchnose

tasha faye 
evans
marie adele 
starblanket

waawaate 
fobister
nanabush 

cheri 
maracle
veronique 
st. Pierre

tracey 
nepinak
Philomena 
moosetail

lisa c. 
ravensbergen
annie 
cook

tomson 
highway
playwright

peter 
hinton
director

catherine 
hahn
set & costume 
designer

bonnie 
beecher
lighting 
designer

troy 
slocum
sound designer/
composer

denise 
clarke
choreographer

ryan 
cunningham
assistant 
director

Jennifer 
swan
stage 
manager

Jessica 
mcleod
assistant 
stage manager
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 get engaged
afterplay weeks   sept 23 – 27 / oct 7 – 11 
following selected performances of The Rez sisters, we’ll host 
afterplay – a facilitated discussion where patrons can share their 
thoughts with fellow audience members. it’s a chance to “debrief” 
after the show and hear how other audience members experienced 
the play.

talkback thursday   thursday, sept 25
following the 8 pm performance of The Rez sisters, join the actors 
from the show and your fellow audience members for a 20-minute 
Q & a session.

booksmack!   
monday, sept 29 at 7:30 pm
fast, furious and fun, gvPl librarians return 
to the Belfry for Booksmack.  they’ll let 
their hair down, take off their glasses 
and speed review their favourite books. 
highbrow, lowbrow and everything 
in between, including some great titles 
inspired by The Rez sisters. free event.

Vocaleye performance   
sunday, oct 5 at 2 pm
audio describers provide descriptions 
of the visual elements of the show, 
allowing people with low vision to enjoy 
the theatrical experience without 
missing any of the details. following the 
performance there is a touch tour of the set.

twitter.com/belfrytheatre    facebook.com/belfrytheatre   www.belfry.bc.ca

Get social
follow us on facebook or twitter 

to learn more or, during the run of 
The Rez sisters, you can also follow 

these artists:

reneltta arluk – @auspiciousr
tantoo cardinal – @tantooc

ryan cunningham – @nativeearth
troy slocum – @troysoundsgood

a benefit for 
the belfry theatre join us!

crush
 a fine wine affair

 2014

sunday, october 26, 5 – 8pm
inn at laurel point

250-385-6815  or  www.belfry.bc.ca/crush

 belfry 
 librarian
we’ve unleashed the GVpl 
librarians on our season 
scripts. for The Rez Sisters 
our librarian has put 
together a list of books 
to help you get even more 
out of our production.

the absolutely true diary 
of a part-time indian  
by sherman alexie (2007)

cree narrative memory: 
from treaties to 
contemporary times  
by neal mcleod (2007)

dry lips oughta move 
to kapuskasing 
by tomson highway (1989)

first nations 101: 
tons of stuff you need 
to know about 
first nations people  
by lynda gray (2011)

first nations 
of british columbia  
by robert j. muckle (2014)

Just ask us  
by sylvia olsen (2005)

half-breed  
by maria campbell (1983)

indigenous healing  
by rupert ross (2014)

indigenous in the city  
edited by evelyn Peters 
and chris andersen (2014)

legends of my people, 
the Great ojibway 
by norval morriseau (1965)

masculindians: 
conversations about 
indigenous manhood 
by sam mckegney (2014)

medicine walk  
by richard wagamese (2014)

modern canadian plays  
volumes 1 and 2, 
edited by jerry wasserman 
(2012)

outside looking in: 
Viewing first nations 
peoples in canadian 
dramatic television 
series 
by mary jane miller (2008)

raisin wine  
by james Bartleman (2007)

rez sisters: 
a play in two acts  
by tomson highway (1988)

songhees  
by songhees first nation (2013)

they called me 
number one:  
secrets and survival 
at an indian 
residential school  
by Bev sellars (2013)

truth and indignation: 
canada’s truth and 
reconciliation commission 
on indian residential 
schools  
by ronald niezen (2013)

we are born with 
the songs inside us  
by katherine gordon (2013)

list compiled by 
jennifer rowan, gvPl.

 books 



meet barbara Greeniaus: 
faithful donor, honourary 
Board member, and a past 
President who was inspired 
to put the Belfry in her will. 
she’s the kind of friend every 
theatre company would be 
lucky to have!
 
a theatre-lover since her 
montreal high school days, 
Barbara joined our Board of 
Directors in 1998, after moving 
to victoria from winnipeg. 

she appreciates the high 
quality of Belfry produc-
tions: “as it’s in our own back 
yard, we sometimes take the 
Belfry for granted. i love that 
this professional, world-class 
theatre company is also such 
a welcoming place that has 
always provided its artists with 
a nurturing environment.”
 
when she and her husband 
did their estate planning, their 
lawyer suggested making 
a bequest. “i came back with 

a list of organizations that 
have been very important in 
shaping who i am. i want to do 
everything i can to secure the 
Belfry’s future. it’s about ensur-
ing that long after Bill and i 
are gone, the Belfry goes on 
playing a pivotal role in the life 
of our artistic community.”
 
for Barbara, the bequest isn’t 
in lieu of making her annual 
donations to cover day-to-day 
operations, but a way of creat-
ing an impactful legacy. she 
believes that we need to think 
about the end of our life and 
how we want to be remem-
bered. just as Barbara helped 
create a strategic plan for the 
Belfry while President of our 
board, she recognized the 
need to make long-term plans 
in her own life. 
 
we are pleased to cast Barbara 
as moderator of the Belfry’s 
first gift Planning seminar: 
“there are a variety of ways 
you can provide support, 
from volunteering to giving. 
what i’m looking forward to 
is exploring ways that you can

mix and match support to the 
theatre, depending on your 
means and stage in life. it’s not 
about million dollar gifts – 
it’s about doing what you are 
comfortable with to support 
the Belfry.” 
 
join Barbara for this com-
plimentary gift Planning 
seminar on wednesday 
november 19, 3– 5 pm, 
sponsored by neil chappell 
and graham isenegger, 
ciBc wood gundy. the panel 
will feature experts in estate 
planning including lawyer 
fiona hunter. for more 
information or to register, 
contact Development 
manager susan stevenson 
at 250-385-6835, or register 
early to avoid disappointment 
at 250-385-6815.

susan stevenson, Development manager

parts & labour
two years ago, we invested in the creation of a number of “audience
engagement” activities.  i was inspired in these efforts by programs
at various theatres in the united states – primarily the steppenwolf
theatre company in chicago.  we emulated, copied, altered and 
invented to come up with the Belfry theatre’s own version of events
that could open windows for our audiences into the world of the 
upcoming play on our stage.

this Upstage “magazine” that you are currently reading (either in 
paper form or via internet) is one of the components of this audience
engagement program, and i hope the information and articles it 
contains help to prepare you for the show you will soon be seeing.

our B4Play event is a “live talk show” that takes place at the Belfry 
at 11:00 am on the saturday before each show opens.  cBc radio’s 
charming gregor craigie interviews four guests about the upcoming 
production.  these guests usually include the director of the play, 
one of the leading actors, and two members of the community who 
can illuminate some particular aspect of the play.  in the course 
of two years, B4Play has become a standing room only event.

if you attended last season’s play about 
homelessness, Home is a Beautiful word, 
you would have been aware of a 
discussion among audience members 
that took place in the theatre following 
each performance.  for two weeks of each 
run of each Belfry production, we host 
these afterplay discussions: facilitated 
conversations between audience members. 
these are not intended as Q&a sessions, but
as opportunities to talk about the play, and
your reactions to it,with your fellow patrons.

afterplay and B4Play events are marked 
in the calendar in this copy of Upstage.  
Please consider joining us for them, and
increase your enjoyment of Belfry productions 
both before and after you attend!

michael shamata, artistic Director

sept / oct 2014   box office / information  250-385-6815   www.belfry.bc.ca/tickets  

donor profile 

Belfry Benefactor 
barbara Greeniaus

to moDerate 
free Gift planninG seminar 
noVember 19 “

i want to do everything 
i can to secure the belfry’s 
future... it’s unimaginable 
what life would be like 
without live theatre.

caption orem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consecte-
tur adipiscing elit. sus-
pendisse sagittis metus 
norem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur adipis
cing elit. suspend
isse sagittis met



how to buy tickets
by telephone 250-385-6815
Please have your credit card ready, as well as the date 
and time of the performance you wish to attend.

online
visit www.belfry.bc.ca/tickets, and buy your tickets 
online, anytime.

in person
Drop by our Box office.

we accept visa, mastercard, american express, 
debit card, cheques, and, of course, cash.

  sun mon tue wed thur fri sat

      2014
sept 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
      11am b4play 
       
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
        4 pm rez
  8 pm rez p 8 pm rez p  8 pm rez o 8 pm rez 8 pm rez
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
2 pm rez    1 pm rez    4 pm rez
  8 pm rez a 8 pm rez a 8 pm rez t 8 pm rez a 8 pm rez a
28 29 30 oct 1 2 3 4
2 pm rez cm   1 pm rez    4 pm rez
  8 pm rez  8 pm rez  8 pm rez 8 pm rez 8 pm rez
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
2 pm rez     1 pm rez sm  4 pm rez
  8 pm rez a  8 pm rez a  8 pm rez a 8 pm rez a 8 pm rez a
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
2 pm rez       4 pm rez
  8 pm rez  8 pm rez 8 pm rez   8 pm rez 8 pm rez
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
2 pm rez c  
  8 pm spring p 8 pm spring p 8 pm spring o 8 pm spring 8 pm spring
26 27 28 29 30 31 noV 1
2 pm spring    
  8 pm spring 8 pm spring 8 pm spring 8 pm spring  8 pm spring
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
2 pm spring c      11am b4play
  
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
      4 pm Venus
  8 pm Venus p 8 pm Venus p 8 pm Venus o 8 pm Venus 8 pm Venus 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
2 pm Venus    1 pm Venus    4 pm Venus 
  8 pm Venus a 8 pm Venus a 8 pm Venus t 8 pm Venus a 8 pm Venus a 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
2 pm Venus cm     1 pm Venus    4 pm Venus 
  8 pm Venus  8 pm Venus 8 pm Venus 8 pm Venus 8 pm Venus
30 dec 1 2 3 4 5 6
2 pm Venus     1 pm Venus sm 4 pm Venus 
  8 pm Venus a 8 pm Venus a 8 pm Venus a 8 pm Venus a 8 pm Venus a 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
2 pm Venus         4 pm Venus 
  8 pm Venus 8 pm Venus 8 pm Venus 8 pm Venus 8 pm Venus 
14 
2 pm Venus c      2015
Jan 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
      11am b4play

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
        4 pm b/d 
  8 pm b/d p 8 pm b/d p 8 pm b/d o 8 pm b/d 8 pm b/d 
feb 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 pm b/d    1 pm b/d   4 pm b/d 
  8 pm b/d a  8 pm b/d a 8 pm b/d t 8 pm b/d a 8 pm b/d a
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
2 pm b/d cm   1 pm b/d   4 pm b/d 
  8 pm b/d  8 pm b/d 8 pm b/d 8 pm b/d 8 pm b/d
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
2 pm b/d    1 pm b/d sm  4 pm b/d 
  8 pm b/d a  8 pm b/d a 8 pm b/d a 8 pm b/d a 8 pm b/d a
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
2 pm b/d      4 pm b/d 
  8 pm b/d  8 pm b/d 8 pm b/d 8 pm b/d 8 pm b/d
mar 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 pm b/d c      b4play
  
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
      4 pm spark
  8 pm spark  8 pm spark  8 pm spark 8 pm spark 8 pm spark
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
2 pm spark      4 pm spark
  8 pm spark  8 pm spark  8 pm spark 8 pm spark 8 pm spark
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
2 pm spark        

apr 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
      11am b4play 
       
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
         4 pm Vanya 
  8 pm Vanya p 8 pm Vanya p  8 pm Vanya o 8 pm Vanya 8 pm Vanya
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
2 pm Vanya    1 pm Vanya    4 pm Vanya 
  8 pm Vanya a  8 pm Vanya a 8 pm Vanya t 8 pm Vanya a 8 pm Vanya a
26 27 28 29 30 may 1 2
2 pm Vanya cm   1 pm Vanya   4 pm Vanya
  8 pm Vanya 8 pm Vanya 8 pm Vanya 8 pm Vanya 8 pm Vanya
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2 pm Vanya     1 pm Vanya sm 4 pm Vanya
  8 pm Vanya a  8 pm Vanya a  8 pm Vanya a 8 pm Vanya a 8 pm Vanya a
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
2 pm Vanya       4 pm Vanya
  8 pm Vanya 8 pm Vanya 8 pm Vanya 8 pm Vanya 8 pm Vanya
17
2 pm Vanya c

p Preview   o opening   c closing   a afterplay   t talkback   sm special student matinee   cm childcare matinee 

the rez sisters 
tickets on sale now 
at 250-385-6815 or www.belfry.bc.ca
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belfry theatre
 1291 Gladstone aVenue
Victoria, bc    V8t 1G5

tickets 250-385-6815
www.belfry.bc.ca

our thanks to season sponsors and government funders –

venus in fur
by david ives
nov 11 – Dec 14, 2014

... sexy, sophisticated and 
side-splittingly funny...  
toronto star

the Best Brothers
by daniel macivor
jan 27 – mar 1, 2015

H H H H (out of 4)... 
comedy at its purest.  
toronto star

how to DisaPPear 
comPletely
by itai erdal, James long, anita rochon 
& emilia symington fedy
jan 27 – mar 1, 2015

... warm, witty and, naturally, 
beautifully lit.  vancouver sun

the goD that comes
created by hawksley workman 
and christian barry
live music and performance by 
hawksley workman
sPark festival  mar 10 – 22, 2015

a tour de force...  calgary sun

fish eyes, Boys with 
cars & let me 
Borrow that toP
created and performed by anita majumdar
sPark festival  mar 10 – 22, 2015

... ease, elegance and intelligence. 
DeePa mehta 

vanya anD sonia 
anD masha anD sPike
by christopher durang
aPr 14 – may 17, 2015

brainy and witty and clever and cute... 
variety

sinGle tickets on sale now! 

sPring awakening
by duncan sheik & steven sater
oct 21 – nov 2, 2014

a fresh breeze of true inspiration... 
new york times

belfry 
 theatre


